
found there a young gentleman from the
motropojlis.-Mr- . Brookett, who had left
the counting house of a large firm there

Greensboro Female College- - i
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Wm&T. and come to this State to find a home.
That he; might the better become ac

it is really a great admission for a Vir-
ginian io make.

; A day's life of a man who ten days,
nay, a week, ago, was so utterly tired
add weary .as to care nothitrg for any-thiiigFa- ve

rest shall serve as an index
of a day's life here. at 7 3(1

Ojclock; a bath in tho'pclluM bound; a
realty good breakfast, a cnasSJe repast,
with such ry daintit, notably
niilk and butter, as make one think rf

quainted with the farming people of the
r lcdmoBt region, and at the same time

The Full Sewton of '886 will
begin a lb 3AUi ot Auttuat with
in advai'tagi.. Number
of iii:Ih enrobed the pnt year
2C;. Th ro ity of the ln4
Ktitut ion is I tutted on merit. 1

learn by experience whether the climate

Tk JMa-cUiff-

Cor. of the Nxws and Obsxevib.
Sn.vM Qrkk Township,

Burxx Cocktt, June 29, 1886.
A wanderer in search of health started

out from Salisbury by train in quest of
an alleged fountain of youth that would
cleanse his syBtem of all nexiou hu-

mors, rejuvenate his blood, and fill up
tho time-wor- n furrows that corrugated
his face. The place he desired to find
was Glen Alpine, snd so getting off at a
station whose euphonious name was
Bhouted at both ends of the car in any-
thing but mellifluous tones, the, bealth-seek- er

looked about him. A fanciful,
commodious depot, four stores, several
dwelling houses, a tavern, saw-mil- l,

blacksmith shop, and meeting house,

3t THE NEWS AN1) OBSERVER Co.

tsily one yar, umfi, iRMlpaia,
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would agree with him, he had opened
this little trading post. The traveler
wished the frank, hearty' y out) ? gmtle- -

men marched down to the centre aisle,
and Holman told Randall to go on the
republican side of the aisle. "Not
much !" responded Mr. Randall Then
began a struggle between the two in
the area in front of the Speaker, while
thft Houpo shouted itself hoarse. The
sturdy Pennsylvanian finally conquered
h'y forcing Mr. Holman over ; on the

side. He then put out his
hand to bhake with his opponent, as is
tho custom, but Mr. Holman, red with
rage, refused to take, it, which called
forth ro.und after round of applause
from both sides of the chamber. What
ohildishnesa was this !

Tb government is preparing a spe-

cial report on the eommeroial, financial,

man good luck and drove on. But be
t . " r aiuuiy i cwnpofceu OI idI Indie and gentle
I men well ii;ilited. to give ln$
iNt-rii- . tion in tlwir respective d41 rtmoutw. U.-v- t method of In- -

( ruttion used for ttccuring ao4 '

e enracy of scholarship and tnoni
Jeiigbness cf mental training!

Superior advantage offnred iathe department ot Mucte, Art,
Mod-r- n Languages and Elocu- -

PTTr.W?
tion. Special attention paid to pbyaical deve opment, health ana comion. ne eiaim to oner

first met his vision. Then a crroup of advantages, not aurpuned by aay female school in the South, on very moderate lerma.industrial and educational situation of

Raleigh's splendid cattle, tho prido of
all the State; at9.3Q o'clock a walk to the
railway wharf, and the catching of bli e
fish by the score, with not a few black fith
and pin-fis- h; at noon a siesta; at 2 a din-
ner which needs no compliments and was
shown no mercy; at 4 30 a departure
across the sparkling waters of the sound
for the Bea-bea- ch, in other words a surf
party; at 5.30 the grand entry into the
surf, the piquancy of thejoostumeB quite
setting off the scene; at i the return of
k happy, jolly party to the hotel, whose
hundreds of sparkling lights cast a wide
welcome ere the boat reaches the wharf; at
8 supper, most delightful ofmeals always
pa the Bay steamers and at the Atlantic;
a 9, the dance in the grand ball room,

T. M. JOXES, President.For particulars apply for catalogue to

SUMMER RESORTS.EDUCATIONAL.
the South; and the chief of the bureau
of statistics, who has the work in charge,
says it has already progressed far

loungers focused their eyes on him and
on a drummer, their owners evidently
taking mental notes of the twain, and
determining their business. The small
boy with one "gallus- - 'was not missing,
nor the man wnose sole avocation is
whittling, nor the pig hunting for stray
kernels. The blacksmith had run over
from his forge and the traders from their

Sjjutor Vasc made the long .talk at
the fourth of Julj celebration at Tam?
many Hall. That he did it well it is

oertainly not necessary to say in North
Carolina.

: H

SxcutTAJiT Maxnimo said in an inter
view Sunday that hialirilth is so muoh
improved and he likes the Juiie of hia- -

office so well that he . feels uiflj-vfe- to
return to Washington, .

: In

Vity fair progress was made last
week with the appropriation bills, and
it is probable that all, those mcaxurca
will be disposed of during the next ten
days. Then there will be little to de

enough tq show that the development of
SELLCT EOAEDLNG AMD DAY SCHOOL

(FouNDip 1869.)

For Young Ladies and Little Girls.
HILL8BOBO, N. C.

The Scholaatic year of the Misses Naah and
Miss KoUock'a achool will commence Sept 3d,
188C, and end June i), 1S7. Circulars on ap-
plication. - -

;

tween there add tie springe he came to
another and more noted mine, the Caro-
lina Queen, which is largely though not
entirely owned by Massachusetts capi-
talists.. Mr. Fawcett, t'e superinten-
dent of ibis mine, showed him over it.
Here both hydraulic and vein mining
are prosecuted and a stamp mill is em-
ployed. Recently a cut has been
made opening up for inspection and
working all the veins that have been
found, and thus a mass of rich free
milling ore is - in sight. In this lonely
place among the mountains Mr. Fawcett
and his family enjoy life wonderfully
well. His wife, a refined Virginia lady,
two lovely little girls and his sister, a
young lady of Washington, D. C, who
when at homo lives in the whirl of so-

ciety at the capital, make up a delight-
ful family circle. It was strange enough
to the traveler to find a home like this
under the shadow of these wild moun-
tains.

At last the; Glen Alpine hotol, and
the famous all-heali- ng

, springs were
reached. What a place for a hotel! A
great natural lawn, shaded by magnifi-
cent oak trees, a broad; carriage drive
leading gently up the : ascent to the
hospitable porch, a big frame house
whose open doors and tall windows sym

stores to witness the 'Arrivals, it was
pleasant to he traveler to know that he

the most spacious and most unique in
any hotel in this country; at 9:45 the
r 'dress parade" of the guests on thehad helped to supply a new theme for

the South has been even more rapid and
substantial than is supposed, and has
within recent years kept abreast of that
of the most prosperous part of the
country. It shows, too, that the apii-eultur- al

and mineral resources of the
section have been underrated notwith-- .

standing all that has been said in boast
of them, and that its newly opened
fields of industry and enterprise are as
attractive as those of any other section
io the Union. That the Southern States
have an advantage over their Northern
sisters in the matter of capable and con

the thoughts of all but the pig- -

"Where are the Springs t" he asked.
broad piazza to await the coming of
the train, always the supreme event of

FOUNDED IN 1842.

St. Mary's School," Bout eight miles yon way," said the day, the eager inspection of the ar

Summer and Winter Resort.

BATTERY PARK HOTEL,
!

ASHEVILLE, N.C.
The Battery Park will be open July 13th.
Kates from 2.60 to fcS.Ai) per day.
The city ot Asheville is located on tne high

broken plateau between the Blue Bidge and
Appalachian chains and ia accessible by rail
from all points of the com pans. j

The Battery Park is a new hotel ut com4
p'eted with all the modern appliances for do--
ing a firxt class business. Hydraulic elevator
Electric light. Heated by steam and open;
tin. j

Elec'ric bell connecting every room wttljt
the office.

The house is built on a high hill overlooking
the town and a stretch of country fifty inilea
in extent.

Scenery magnificent. Prospect extensive.!
'Climate delightful.

For descriptive pamphlet and any informa-- l
tion pertaining to the busiora'', address, f

C. H SOUTHWICK,
Proprietor. 1

the boy with young American prompti
lay a final adjournment.

T hb true spirit of the anarchists was
rivals; the opening of the mail at 10:15;
niore dancing, flirtations in corners; antude. 'How can I get there V "Mr.
adjournment to the bath-hous- es for a

K1LEIGH, N. C.

Thx itav. BENNITT 8MEDKS,
RECTOR AND PRINCIPAL.

J ones will send you over, and sure
enough, Mr. Jones- did." A strong sleep-produci- plunge; at 11:30 rest.
little grey horse speckled with brown, fatter a day's labor in pursuit of pleas-

ures never fleeting here. Mingled
with this, ad lib., are trolling for blue

was hitched to a top buggy and driven . A corps of fourteen efficient inatructora.
Thorough teaching guaranteed. French taughtup by a modest black-eye- d boy, (he

said he belonged in Caldwell) and off fish, which have made a good start and

tented labor it was hardly necessary for
the report to tell us, but.it does make
this appear, and moreover shows that
the South is realizing the fact that its
methods have not been sufficiently di-

versified to admit of the best results of

are biting well already; sailing parties.they drove. It was not a very nice
road, for tho rains had cut it into numer games .ot is (in the always popularbolize the welcome that runs to meet the

approaching guest, these were what the
new comer saw, and his first impressions

ous deep gullies that impeded progress, ball-roo- ot course,) ten pins, visitsindustry. This is gratifying informa and bumped the passenger about most to the fort or Boaufort and expeditions
to Newport for perhaps the finest freshtion. Through an intelligent diversi were verified to the full. This hote

fioation lies the South's shortest road to stands at the summit of a beaufcifu water nshing in this part of tne State;the prosperity we all desire for her knoll. It was built for comfort aad nut

unceremoniously, but.; it ran through
woods in which many wild flowers were
blooming, and skirted fields green with
growing crops. Occasionally a quail
rose from the path where it had been

hown very clearly in their firing on the
American flag in Chicago yesterday,
Such people have no part or lot in the

. politioal inheritance of Americans! They
are as foreign in their appreciation of
citizenship as they are in blood. They
are in every aspect therefore enemies of
the best "interests of the country and
until they lay aside their anarchists
creed should be dealt with as each.

Thi House promptly sat down on the
Randall tariff bill yesterday, as was to
be expected. Mr. Randall failed to
convince Congress or the country of his
sincerity in the purpose he proclaimed,
and his measure certainly was ' hot cal-
culated to do what was set out in its
title. The people want a better tariff
than that they have, but have little paf
tienoe with such words of promise! to the
ear broke'n. to the hope as those Mr.
Randall embodied in his bill.

for show. It is very high betweenThe report brings out the fact that the
Southern planters eat their cake before

and dancing it such times as the band
plays,

(
whioh are numerous. Every-

body, as a visiting lady puts it, "goes
in for fun and catches it right and

joints, so that the pure air has free cir
oulation through all its balls and apartthey get it, as the saying is, but this,

too, was to be expected. "They are

HAYWOOD I

WHITE MJlPHUil 'SPRINGS

WAYNESV1LLE, IS. C, : 1

"The Loveliest spot in all God's Wonderland
- of Beauty."

New three-- tory brick hotel, 170 feet long,;
with verandahs twelve feci w ide and 260 feet
long. Hwm handsomely furnished. Every- -
thing new, brbrhtnd rJean. Accommodations;
in every department strictly first-clas-s.

by a native; Uennan by an American educa-
ted in Germany. Latin a requisite for a full
Diploma. Great attention ia paid to Mathe-
matics and Composition. Elocution a specialty.
One of the best equipped schools of Music in
the South. Separate buildings; fire teachers
one from the btuttgart, one from the JLeipsic
Conservatory; a line Vocalist; sixteen piano
for daily practice two new.Con-e- rt Grands for
concert use, a Cabinet Organ; a line
ripe Organ, with two manuala and twenty
stop, ind the only Pedal Piano south of Nw
York. The Art lepartnient under the charge
of able and enthusiastic artists. The Course
comprises Drawing ia Pencil, Crayon and
Charcoal; Painting in Oil, Water Colors and
Pastel, and Decorating China in Mineral The
Physical Development of the pupil thor-
oughly cared for. -

'1 he Ki&ety-firs- t term begins Septew
ber tth, lS8t. For circulars containing full
particulars apply to the Keetor.

Juue lo d&w 3m.

Catawba t uUeye
NBWTt'K, N C.

Next Session will begin Augu t id. Full
Academic, Businea and Collegiate; Courses.
Fine Buildings, Libraries, Apparatus, &c
Board and Tuition Moderate. Worthy per

ments. J. he stair case leading from Heft."
dusting itself and whirled off into the
woods, or a chipmunk glided along the
fence rails and mounting one at a safefurnished not by the banks," it is said,

t t - 1 a . . n the first to the second floor has
banister of black walnut that wool"dui oy -- merenants, at aDout zn per distance curled his tail over hb

It in always pleasant to Bee so many
Kalcigh people as are to be met at the
Atlantic, for white and black faces arecent more than they would be willing

.i J 1 .1 a
be the despair of the master builder oback and looked saucily down the

to aooepi ior easn, . ana tne debt is se road at the incoming intru familiar go where one will here. JollyNew York who should see, but could
not buy it. Behind the house rises acured by a mortgage on the crop. When der. Scarlet unripe blackberries Lol. raison is omnipresent, and Dr.the crop matures the farmer is obliged lofty mountain clothed upon with Knox is at once the medical adviser andhung in bright wreaths and festoons by

the wayside, and wild plums turned up dense forest. Circling round from promoter of pleasure of every guest of
that on either Bide . in a grandtheir ruddy races to tne sun. After

to sell, often at forced sale, to meet bis
liabilities, and the merohant aforesaid is
not seldom the purchaser at a heavy
discount from the prioe that could have

tho bouse. It is Uol. iaison s summer
home.. Rev. Dr. Skinner's family, andsweep are other mountains ; inwhile the boy driver got down and

MOUKTrMlTCHELL HOTEL.1
j BLACK MOUSTAI,X. C, j

Situated on . the , cstem Koilh Carolina
railway, near th foot of Mount Mitchell or!
'MUchttiyT Peak,'A-th- e highest land in

AnMr4vat o tW&ot-k- Mountains. The
Martial M itebelf hotel in under the same man--1

fact this is an island retreat in the a pleasant one it is. like that of Colopened a gate, for the route- - thereafter
ran through private grounds and wasbeen obtained in : open market.

'
A a 1 a S . M .m

centre of an ocean of mountains. Turn
Th. relations between Russia and

Bulgaria are now reported daily becom
: li ii-- i' y

i Faison, is prominent in social life,
where you will, from every point o Misses Pauline and Annie Faison an sons of limited mean assisted. Pure w aterai least one-iou- rtn 01 the crop

is thus sacrificed , to. meet in
flanked on either side by waving corn
fields, or oats yellowing towards ripe and health unsurpassed. Apply at once. Uafc- - jT ankiaaa. ywooa. svnn, buiphur.view the outlook is indescribably grand

V tA

jug uivn Buuiieu, u uavt wo may noi
, be surprised to bear anv dav that tha JtloalbWBm wlU-- i

Miss Elixa Skinner have many admirers;
Attorney general and Mrs. Theo. F.

alogue free. J. A. FOIL, Secretary.terest on this kind of indebtedness." mad t make the
Jnt8ar' boUl In Iand beautiful, now there are viewsness, or siuooie patones dotted over

with stacks of sheaves.' There was one
This is ail true, but it is an old, old Davidson are very prominent in a social ELLEVUE HIGH SCHOOL,and views, and some can be compared

with others, but there axe at least twostory, familiar to all ,of us now. Let B Weaterr trth Carvun. rnuthr infoma--1

tion addresa J. C B. TtWWCHLAKK, I
-i

-- - - y W"avnviU, N. C 'meadow, part grass land, part cornfield.
in North Carolina that admit of no BEDFORD CO.. VIKG IV IA.

way, and are always charming pcopl.
Their friend Miss Williams, of Ashe- -

ville, and their nieoes, Misses Mary Ella
covered with fine building-san- d, the
debris of a late overflow, through which comparison. Those seen from the ex

us hope that a change for the better in
this regard also will soon appear, and
go on to the grand results of the
government's statistical report. These

ran a noisy little branch, whose waters Davidson" and Nina Johnson, are withtensive roof promenade of Glen Alpine
are matchless, but so also are those to tbem. Maj. James G. Martin, of Ashewere muddy with the washings of someare to tho effect that the South is natur be obtained from the new Battery Park

former power has pounoed upoortKe Latj
ter. Prinoe Alexander, the ruler of
Bulgaria, is somewhat under the pro
taction of the Csar, and has been going'

- contrary to the wishes of his mister for
some time, while quietly proceeding with
the training of his army and the colloc-
ation of arms and st ores. As soon as he
feels strong enough, it is supposed
he will set up opposition to Russian in
tervention in Balkan affairs and the
Ciar is, indisposed to . await the cdmple
tion ol his preparations to that end. A

ville, is as delightful as of yore. Mr.

The 2 1st Annual Session Open Septem-
ber 15ih, 1886.

For Ctalofue or Special information, apply to
W. B, ABBOT, Prin.

BeUevne V. P., Va,,

WESLEYIN FEMALE INSTITUTE

ally rieh, but still undeveloped and gold mine not far away. There was i

farm-hou- se with several children play hotel at Asheville. Whosoever has en and Mrs. W. T. Jones, of Carthage, who
are habitues of the hotel, are held incomparatively thriftless. It is to us of ing on the porch, a blaek dog thatthe present generation a magnificent in' high esteem by all in the house,

joyed the sue will miss much until tho
other also is pictured in his mind. They
are companion pieces for...memory's. wall
.1. .x i :?nt rp

heritanee in posse. Whether we will by and are always the life of
mat once mere wiu oe iorever menace party. Two of Raleigh's popularindustry and thrift make it yield the

rich products of which it is capable STAUNTON, VA.able. But the springs ! There are five young gentlemen, Messrs. Charles Fer

barked "howdy" at the traveler, and a
big sign, "postoffiee," nailed on one
end. The road was rough, but the
novelty of the scene prevented it from
being very wearisome. . Finally the
main road was reached, (the other was
a short cut), and after going a mile or
more the boy turned to the left where

of them welling up at different pointsis tor us to say. .bet us accept it as our
forefathers did the virgin soil on which
they landed and by intelligent andoe expected before lOEg. as though natqre in her largeness could

not be a specialist, but had determined

rail and George V. Strong. Jr., were
added to the list of guests last evening.
Of bourse the genial hosts must be
counted in as of the party, for all are
part of the happy family. Mr. Augustus

that here Bhe would o:.t sbiish a cure' Thx House has voted. to give a month's
earnest enort maxe it bring forth abund
antly.. t a row of half a dozen tobacco barns apextra pay to all its offioers and em

Cooke, Mr. Omega and Mr. Robertpeared, and soon he reined up before
all for the pe :ple, ; a sanitarium
for all the ills stored ; in Pandora's
box. But whether the body be ill or
well, here is a place for the weary and

OxfrU' Tobaee Factory,plojeea, and it should not have done
so. The amount involved is but $80, 4 Spcoial Cor. of the Niws and Obsuvih. tne nouse or bit. .Frank JBoyd, a young

Massachusetts farmer and miner, and
the traveler alighted. He was at "the
diggings," or in other words at the

;
. Oxro&n, N. C, July 5.000 and this seems small, pf course, in heavy-lade- n to rest. These nool soli

6uiid Eiob Hotel.
W pe- -t wlattrr mmi ntauaer, end

those from th North seeking health or pleas-
ure should not laU to see Round Knvb aud fls
beantihil urioundmgatJLvery attention will
be give to the gueat, and the tabk will be
supplied 'With everything that ia good and
tempting. The climate ot Wetern North Caro-
lina has long been nted for it beneficial ef
ect upon Ihoae sulti ring with lung trouble,

and no better hotel can bf found in this coun-
try. Ko itnd Knob is a very popular place in the
summer and the proprietor, proposts to make it
to in the winter. A nattufel fountain 2(S8 feet
high; only a few yard Irolu the hotel, ia the
highest in the wor d and lis reaily one of the
wonders of the contineiit and ia an ever pref-e-nt

attraction of this btsautifully and pic-
turesquely located hotel. Telegraph and pibat-ofii- ce

in the hotel
TERMS: f2.00 per day; ?8.fi0 to f10.00 per

week; $30.00 to pt r month. For further
inionnation address W. IS. TROY,

Proprietor.

SWANMNOA' HOTEL

asheville; n. o.

The largest brick hotel in Asheville. Broad,
airy balls. Water supply from Crystal Moun-
tain tpringM. Philadelphia orchestra employed
for the summer. Accommodations no sur-
passed. Terms 3 per day. Special rates by
the week.

RAWLS BROS.

OPEN JUNE 1ST
ALLEGHANY SPRINGS, VA.

tudes of shade, these grand works ofMr; W. h. Meadows, a native of thisthe eyes of Congress. i It should, be re-- f

headquarters of the Hancock gold minemember ed, thou eh, that it must all be the Almighty that lift themselves in
beauteous majesty on every side, are

county, who has been for the past six
years one of the firm conducting the Mr. Frank Boyd came here for his

health, found it, and having found alsoraised by taxation and so oomjfeout of as restful to minds that have long beenrvape rear Tonacoo works," of Wil
mington, N. C, has returned to Gran rion farming lands and good gold fields, keyed up to the highest tension, as the

waters of Temple spring are gracious
the poof eta of the people. The gratuit;
is'regularly voted, we know, but th ville, and will open a tobacco factory,

Opens September 2Sd, One of the
First Schools for Yonng Ladies in the Union.
All DepartmenU tborovgh. Buildings ele-
gant. Steam heat. Gaa light. Situation beau-
tiful. Climate spkndid. Pupils from nineteen
States. All Important advantages in one great
ly reduced charge. Board, Waahlnr, Light,
English, Latin, French, German, Music, for
Scholastic year, from Sept. to Jane, t260 No
Extra. For Catalogue write to

Rkv. Wm. A. Hajuuh, D.D., President.
Staunton, Va.

and healing to bodies racked with pain.
he invested in both and built his house
here. But he soon found something
better than gold or lands in the person

precedent is a republican one tha beginning work tomorrow. He will
continue the manufacture of his old

oi a Bweeinorui Carolina giri wnom he
The traveler did not find Col. Walton

at home, for he was away arranging for
the repair of the road, and making
other necessary preparations for tho

brands, "Hiawatha," "Bob Roy,"
''Bon-To- n, V "Cape Fear TwUt,"
VCapt. Jack" and "Farmers' Choice."

married, and now the twain have set

should not be followed. The persona
who receive the extra pay are well paid
without it and the tax-paye- rs of th
country should not be compelled by the,
vote of their representatives whom they

tled down to take solid comfort to-

gether. Here therefore is exemplifiedall of whieh brands, except "Cape Fear season which opens the middle of July.
But the colonel's son and son-in-la- w,

Foster must have been specially de-
signed for hotel keepers, for surely
none have ever kept the house in a
manner more entirely satisfactory. This
is not fulsome praise, which is worse
than worthless. Capt. John B. Bur-we- ll

and his wife are leading figures in
the life here, while their pretty children
we pets. Raleigh will have a larger
representation in a few days.

- Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Davidson

Save
a, very pleasant surf party, while

King, of the U. 8 coast survey,
took many young belles and beaux sea-
ward in the steam launch "Nauplius,"
of the oyster survey schooner "cores-by.- "

This party lunched on the
schooner. This afternoon Mrs. T. E.
Skinner gives a surf party, and tomor-
row Mrs. W. T. Jones, ot Carthage,
gives one.

Th:re is more animation in the har-
bor than last summer, it is said. There
are a number of new "sharpies." which
by the way are the finest bo.ts in all the
world for use in such waters as these
and have chased every clinker-bui- lt

b at out of the harbor.
Tho revenue cutter Colfax is expect-

ed this week, from Smithville. The

iwist, were established in 1859.expect in times of depression like these one or tne good results of northern lm
migration. two pleasant, courteous gentlemen, didMr. Meadows is the oldest tobaccoto hold tight the public purse strings, PEACE INSTITUTE.

RALEIGH, N.C.
the honors in the absence of the hortAfter a bountiful dinner nicely cookedto pay for labor not actually done, how- -

and neatly served, the traveler went tot uiuumuiu tiv uiuuvr aiiu em-- When the time of opening comes the
traveler hopes to return to this charmedsee the Hancock. This property, whichployees may be. Demooratie economy

manufacturer in the State. He began
business for himself in 1859, but he bad
been in the business for some time pre-
vious to that date. He has returned to this
county in order to procure with more
ease the fine Granville tobacco, which

spot. " J OIL.belongs to Mr. Boyd, his father,should prevail in e very case of the ex--.

Capt. John F. Boyd, and four other
l b ftammar Capital.

For Yonng Ladies and 'Small Gi-li-
.

Fall session commences first Wednesday in
September and closes corresponding time in
June following. An experienced and highly
accomplished corps of teachers in all branches

Northern gentlemen, is a conical-shape- d

mountain whioh, with the lands at its

vpenditure of publio money however un
i important.

m i t ; i

r Wi read with pleasure a recent ar
gave his chewing tobacco such a rrputa Atlantic Hotcl, Morbhkad, July 5.

Staff Cor. of the Nxws and Obskrvib.base, comprises about 300 acres. Fromtion. Being now m the midst of the
famous bright tobacco section he hopesticle.in the New York Star whioh, while usually taught in first-clas- s Seminaries for

young ladies and girls. Advantage for inWith the arrival of many visitors.a much higher mountain, not far away,
an abundant supply of water is brought, and charming people, too, Moreheadreoognixing the undoubted progress the struction in Music, Art and Modern Languages

unsurpassed. Building heated by steam andfor here only hydraulic mining is done

r

THI OSJUTMT

Dyspepsia Water
xvxr DiscovaaxD.

Endorsed by the Medical AssocUtlon of the
aute. 1 now the LARG EST and most POru-LA- R

RTSORT in the mountains of Virginia.
All tne modern improvements. For descrb

tive pamphlet and circular call on J. S. Pes-cu- d,

Druggist, 118 Fayetteville street, Ral-
eigh, N. C, who has 'the water on sale, or ad-
dresa.

begins its life as the summer capital.South is making in more than one di lighted by gas and electricity. Expenses leeThus far the operators have confined The pleasures of the place and of its
their work to the land at the mounrection, administered a Reserved rebuke

to oring nis orands up to the old time
standard. He will only manufacture
chewing tobacco for the present

On July 1st all of the bar-roo- ms here
closed, and thus far everything is going
on quietly. Some of the bar-roo- m men
will move off and some, will remain

man any r emaie bennnaxy offering same ad-
vantages. Special arrangement for smallsupreme attraction, the Atlantio hotel,

A .1 . schooner Franoonia, Biddeford, Me., istain s base, as tne traveler stood onto a olass of people, representatives of have been vividly painted scores of girls, deduction for two or more from same
family or neighborhood. Correspondenceat the wharf. She has 350 tons of icethe edge of the big gully they have times. The Atlantio is the "hub" and from the Kennebec river. To give anmade, and saw how tho water had torn tho life and soul of Morehead and of
solicited. For Catalogue address

Bkv. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N.,C.idea of the cheapness of ocean freightshere engaging m different business. It Boaufort as well. Poor Beaufort suffer- -away the superincumbent earth and car

ried it down into the .valley below, ex it may be stated that she brought this C. A. COLHOUN,d a blow in August, 1879, from whieh
here for 31.12 per ton.posing the bed rock in which the precious MISCELLANEOUS.it never recovered. Before that time General Manager.Mrs. Basil Manly and Mrs. Dr.metal is found, he realized something of may 28 d6w.people always went to Beaufort. More- - OTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.Hughes, of New Berne, are hero. Dr Nhead was one of "the uncounted places. "the power of this element. Descending

into this great artificial gulch he Knox's mother is at Beaufort.There was a hotel, but apparently no The praise of the. special committees
North Carolina Railroad Co.'

SXCRKTARY AND TREACHER'S OFFICK,
Compaxt Shops, N. C, June 15, 1886.

guests. The "great August stormstudied the peculiar strata of the
upper formation. It told a strange story

THE0CG0NEECHEE HOTEL
HILLSBORO.N.C.,

yWm be gopen after July Jst, for SUMMER

E. H. POQUE,

and the directors of the Atlantic fc N The thirty-seven- th annual meeting of the
stockhok era of this company will be held in

C. railroad is not undeserved, as a tripoi we centuries, tne tOD was a
came in 1879 and sealed the fate of
Beaufort as a watoring-plac- e. "It is
an ill wind," i&c., and Morehead roserich soil on which grass grows sponta Greensboro on Thursday, July 8th. IfSILover too line shows, lnere is improve

Proprietor.ment in every way, thanks to prudentneously, below that' were micaceous
clays, and next a blaek peat closely

Stockholders desiring to attend can get ticket
for themselves and the immediate members of
their families wife and children living under Tout of Beaufort's ruins. The new At-

lantio hotel supplanted the old ono and management and attention to detail. THEcompacted that outs like putty, then meir rooi Dy applying to me undersigned.
P. B. RUFF1N, 8?y.

June 1. d'ly.
A Ww Way a pay Old Dsbta.

moo era methods supplanted the old'
time pleasures of the antique hostelrydisooiored kaolin through which the bnaaespeare how thi. ran l neenm.water percolated, and then the bed rock Beaufort ic now fringed with quiet and pliahed in one ot bis immortal plays; but debts

! 1" 1' . "M u nature must oe Dftld on demand unless darsvery pieasaui ooaraing nouses, out lorecomposed for the most put of small
fragments of white quarts, some of them

gALE BY AN ADMINISTRATOR.

A s administrator of the late Randolph A.
ShotwelL I will, on the 21st day of July. 188&

the fashionable world Morenead pop- -

is impossible as yet to tell whether the
prohibition law will affect the business
interests of the town, as some held it
would.

Mr. Charlie Taylor, who has been
living in Texas for several years, has
returned to Oxford. A: F.

King Otto of Bavaria resides, or is
kept, rather, in the chateau of Fursten-rie- d,

about one hour's ride from Mu-
nich. The castle is wholly isolated and
situated in the heart of the forest. It
was a oonvent in the thirteenth century,
and was purchased by King Louis I
The garden and park are traversed by a
grand avenue shaded by elms and sur-
rounded by a high , wall The guards
and servants are stationed in ; little
houses. Patrols of honor are posted at
the entranoe to tho , castle since Otto's
elevation to the throne, the King has
luoid moments and. then ha devotes
himself mainly to reading the newspa-
pers. But these moments are of brief
duration. His Majesty smokes cigar-
ettes incessantly, and often takes a
promenade. He sometimes takes a no-
tion to visit the Imperial family of Aus-
tria, to which, io his Bane moments) he
aji ;arB to be very devoted He spends
whole hours in picking strawberries

of grace be obtain' il throufrh the use of lr.Pierce' "Golden Medical Discovery." It ia
not a "cure-all-" but invaluable for sore throat,
bronchitis, aathma. catarrh, consumution. and

hardjas flint, others crumbling when sesses all the interest.
expose to public sale at the door of the countyhandled. The huge rubber hose lay Gueuts come in nightly at tho Atlan

stretched across the chasm looking like u uueaoee ei tne pulmonary and other organs,
caused by gcrofu'a or "bad blood." Scrofutic and with the old familiar way of

Atlantic Hotel
Morehead City, JT C

Th 8SVEKTH SEASON of Qua popular

easide resort will commence June 1st. i

Acoommodalons FIRST CLASS and eharge

a great biaex serpent fast asleep in the
sun. (The men had gone to dinner and

lous uleera, awelliag and tumor are cured by
it wonderful alterative aOidb. Br druir- -

court nouse, in cne city- - oi Kaieign, . C,tae intret of the aaid inteatel iat 61 hai
t the capiUl tock of 'The .Chronicle Pub-

lishing Company" of Raleigh. N. C. Terms
of sale, on a credit of six months tit; retained
until purchase money te paid in fulL. Tan f

North Carolinians feel like part owners
of the house after a day's stay. Tho

whieh are to be found in every Southern
oommunity and whieh seems to think as
the Star said that the only road to pros-
perity for the Southern people "lies
across all the principles and convictions
they ever professed. Because the South
was worsted in a contest over slavery,

'this little jolique Wants to put aside
everything "distinctively Southern, and
involve in one dbmmon condemnation
the wisdom and the folly, the virtues
and the faults of the 'old South.' "
We agree with the Nashville American
in its oommenta on this artiole in the
Star, Says our Tennessee oontemporary:
'Tho war destroyed slavery and impov-
erished the people, but it did not ne-

cessitate any revolution in political
thought. It only made it necessary
that the South should acquiesce in good
faith in the result and turn with re-
newed energy to the building up of the
waste of war. The South is the. South
and has no reason to be ashamed of
herself, nor any reason to become New-Englandia-

ed

in order to be prosperous V
Let the men of the South, the young
men as well as the old, hold on to their
traditions and the conservatism whioh
has ever distinguished them. The sec-
tion will drift no one knows whither if
it lose the hold cf that safe anchor.

Maaajuj. Randall and ; Holman, gra e
and reverend legislators; who ouht to
have knowji better, gate a J'rebh.: illus-

tration in the House the otuer day of
the truth' ol the poet's plraec to the
efitct that Uicn are but child ren'of a
larger growth. - During the diBuuBBicn
of the bundry civil bill, Mr. Randall
moved to limit debate on the pending
clause, which related to publio lands,
to fifteen seconds. Mr. Holman moved
to amend by making it ten minutes.
The House divided and telleis were
ordered, Messrs. Bandall and Uoiman

fieto.the water was shut off.) reason for this is the abandon of theat.. . . .
Auctioneer's advice Do asa snort oistanoe up tne mountain a you o sal 13 o'etoek m. Parties desiring t par

chase may address me or my attorneys Mraara.bid.miner was picking . away in the dirt
life. Everyone knows everyone else, one
does as one pleases, and the most homo-
like of big hotels shelters a happy
family. Of course there are "family

soon ne came aown to tne water witn a
naywooa tiaywood, at Kaieign, fl. c.

ANDREW gTMJL
)80 td. Adm'r of Randolph A, HaotweU.

Mm laapM-tM- t FaatUaa Stimulated.
The kidneva exereiae moat imuortant funcfull pan and began to wash it. Finally

he got to the bottom and then showed jars now and then, but they are regu tions, which are so Wearisome that they tax to moderate.his find. More than a pennyweight of lated in a family way. tne utmost uie strength aid endurance or tne
boay little oi mis. Everv breath, every pulA ne company gathered here is from For. further particulars

one ;gold rewarded his labors. This
man proved to be MaoCresson, an old and illustratedmany States and it is a feather in the sation ot the heart, every movemen ot a limb,

every thought, makea wate and necessitates
the development of new atoms. The used up
particles in the blood are silted from it and
dissolved in a watery fluid by the kidneys.

Dablonega miner, who is employed in pamphlet, addressAtlantic's cap that year by year more
people from Tennessee, Georgia, Missis-
sippi, South Carolina and Virginia come

prospecting the mountain to find tho

UNDER SCHEDULE B.fJIAiES
Merchants and others subject to taxation un-

der Schedule B of the revenue aet of 1885 are
required within ten days after the first day of
July, 1886, to deliver to me sworn statement
of the total amount of purchases for the six
months ending the roth of Juoe,1886 or other
wise fill, s ear to and return to me th blank
sent to persons doing a taxable business.

M. W. PAGE,
Register ot Deeds, W ake County.

aiK making . them into little nvramida veins from which the gold was washed COOKE A FOSTER BROS.,here. This season, so far. the croDor- -
which then discharge this fluid into the blad-
der. A train of diraateragto the system would
follow if these aahea."ao to BD&k. were nottion of visitors' from thee States is

down into the dirt below- - He said he
had, never seen better prospects in all
his experienee. thoroughly strained ou and discharged- - This

w x
in the park. An alienist physician in
black coat and white cravat always
walks a certain distance behind him,
and he is followed in turn by three
goudarines.- -

mayarger than ever before, with promises Propretoria toe eaae wnen the kidneys become inactive.
Hastetter's Btomach Bitter, by reatorioir theirBut the horse was fed and the "All-- of a regular influx of Memphians. This

is gratifying. North Carolina has soHealing Springs" were yet two miles Many persona are doin? business nndrong been considered as a capital State
activity, net only keeps open a most important
outlet for imparities, but prevents diseases ot
the kidneys themselves, which when inert be-
come liable to fall a prey to diabetes, Bright'a
disease, mephitis, albumehurla, and other maV
adles specially incident to them, which, ak

to "go from" that it is really a pleasure
PRICK OF,

BURN HAM'S
iaipxovin

STANDARD TURBWF I

Schedule B without a license. This is unlaw-
ful. Call at my office, procure a privilege
license and exh blt it to the register of deed to
b countersigned. .Attend to thi and keep out

Otlen bach's youngest daughter was
married in Paris the other day, and Lav-

ish indeed were the members of the

distant, so reluctantly the traveler
bade good-by- e to his hospitable enter-
tainers and went his way. Passing
the tobacco barns and noticing
that one of .them had been con-

verted into a trading-po- st bearing the

to see tho gay as well as the sober-side- d

world finding ii splaee to "come to."
But it is only a question of time. Vir

though not specially lapid ia their progreation,
are particularly obatioate and fatal.

iroaoie. 4. &. AUYT JtUL. HheruT.

" O ADVEhTISERS. Lowest rates loradvertising in luoo rood nramnm ,t

family in gowns and gifts. The Offen-bao- bs

arc all rich now, but when M.
If cost of Manuiacturing and Advertiswginians here compare il to Old Point to

the manifest disadvantage of the latter finest ButUrour Hotrteta and AldanerUffenbaob first followed hie bom into int. r'amphlet aad Nw Prioe Lift
feal free bvfTM, Addroa Gao. P, Rowaxx. A Co 10 1rather pretentions sign, "New York Butter, trom Blue Grata Dairr. as lb as w.Pari-- it wMff frtbfl toiiftTflfcJ A A.tLUmtA'i ' ' ifnmLMyM.T,pit? Tuf-pffif-fwj ' 9fftn m poae frf 0i.
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